Resolution of infrared matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry using glycerol; enhancement with a disperse laser beam.
Some experimental factors affecting the resolution in glycerol infrared matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (IR-MALDI) time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometry were investigated. Loading the sample inside a cavity covered with a grid was found to improve the resolving power as reported previously, although not to the extent attainable in UV-MALDI using the same instrument. The resolving power improved as the laser spot area at the sample position got larger, becoming almost comparable with that in UV-MALDI when the spot area was a little larger than the cavity size. Reduced concentration of the ablated materials in the acceleration region with the use of the grid and large irradiation area may be responsible for the enhanced resolution. In addition, the threshold laser fluences measured in this work were lower than those reported in the literature and tended to decrease more rapidly as the irradiation area increased than predicted previously. The implication of similar threshold fluences for matrix and analyte ions is discussed in relation to the analyte ion formation mechanism.